
on the eleventh- day out, Ramey

went bOow In the middle of the after-

noon for his seaboots. In the main

cabin he found Simms seated in a

chair with his daughter leaning over

him, speaking to her in a harsh, com-

plaining voice.
"No, you can't do t thing for me,"

he was saying. "It's this sciatica.

I've got to get Carlsen."
As Rainey passed through to his

own little stateroom neither of them

noticed him, but he saw that the cap-

tain was shivering, .his hands picking
almost convulsively at the tablecloth.

"Where's Carlsen, curse him!"
Rainey heard through his cabin parti-

tion. "Tell him I ean't stand this any
longer. He's got to help me. Got to..

Got to."
As Rainey , appeared, walking

In:avily In his boots, the girl looked

up. Her father was slumped in his

chair, his face buried on his folded

arms. The girl glanced at him doubt-
fully, apparently uncertain whether
to go herself to find Carlsen or stay
with her father.
"Anything I can do, Miss Simms?

Your father seems quite ill."
The hesitation of the girl even to

speak to him was very plain to
Itainey. Suddenly she threw up her
chin.
"Kindly find Doctor Carlsen," she

ordered, rather than requested. "Ask
-1 to come as soon as he can. I—"

She turned uncertainly to her father.
"Can I help you to`get him into the

cabin?" asked Rainey.
She thanked him with lips, not eyes,

and he assisted her to shift the 'ii-
most helpless man into his room and
hunk. He was like a s.uffed sack be-
tween them, save that his body
twitched. While Rainey took most of
the weight, he marveled nt the
strength of the slender girl and the
way in which she applied it. Simms
seemed to have fainted, o he on the
verge of unconsciousness or even utter
collapse. Rainey felt his wrist, rind
the-pulse was almost imperceptible.

"I'll get the doctor immediately," he
said.
"Mighty funny sort of sciatica,"

Rainey told himself as he hurried for-

ward. He knew where Carlsen was,

in the hunters' cozy quarters, playing

poker.
"The skipper's ill," said Rainey.

"No pulse. Almost unconscious."
Carlsen raised his eyebrows.
"Didn't know you were a physician,"

he said. "Just one of his spells. I ll

finish this hand. Toe good to Itif

down. The skipper can wait, for

once."
The hunters grinned as ('arisen

took his time to draw his cards, make

his bets and eventually win the pot on

three queens.. .
"I wonder Whit your real game isei"

Rainey asked himself as he affected.

"Th. Skipper's Ill," said Rainey. "No
Pulse. Almost Unconscious."

to watch the play. According to his
own announcement Carlsen was de-
liberately neglecting the father of the
girl he was to marry and at the same
time Slighting the captain to his.own
men. Carlsen drew in his chips and
leisurely made a -note of the amount...
The captain did not make his ap-

pearance for that day, the next, or
the next, Carlsen kept his own coun-
sel, and Peggy Simms spent most of
her time in the main cabin with her
eyes always roving to her father's
door. Cariften was the apparent con-
troller of the schooner. Lund was
quick to sense this.

"We stet to block that Carlsen's
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game," he said to Rainey. "Thare's it
nigger in the woodpile somewhere an'
you an' me got to uncover him, matey,

afore we reach Bering strait, or you
an' ine'll finish this trip squattin' on

the rocks of one of the Four Mountain
islands makin' faces at the gulls.
"I wish you c'ud git under the skin

of that Jap. No use tryln' to git In
with the crew or the hunters. They're
ag'in' both of us—leastwise the hunt-
ers are. The hands , don't count.
They're jest plain bash."
Lund spoke with an absolute con-

tempt of the sailors that was char-
acterhttic of the man.
"They don't look on us two as mas-

cots," went on Lund. "But to git back
to that Jap. Forewarned is fore-
armed. He ain't over an' above liked,
but they've got used to him goin' hack
an' forth with their grub, an' they
sort of despise him for a yellow-
skinned coolie.
"Now, Tamada ain't no coolie. I

know Jens. He's a cut above his job.
An' there ain't much goin' on that
'Pomade ain't wise to. See If. you

can't get next to him. Trouble is he's
too d—n' neutral. He knows he's safe,
becoz he's cook an' a d—n' good one.
But he's wise to what Carlsen's play-
in' at.
"Carlsen don't care for man, wom-

an, God or the devil. Neither do I,"
he concluded, "An' I've got a 'card or
two up may sleeve."
The storm blew out, and there came

a spell of pleasant weather. Simms
was still confined to his etiblii.
Except for observations and the de-

tails id' navigation, Carlsen left the
schooner to Rainey. They were well
off the coast, out of the fogs, appar-
ently alone upon the lonely ocean that
ran sparkling to the far horizon. It
MIS N v a rni, there was, little to do, the
sailors, as well as the hunters, spent
most of their time lounging on the
deck.
Lund hung over the rail, smoking,

or paced the deck, always close to
Rainey. The manner In which he
went about the ship was almost un-

canny: Except that his arms were
•generally ahead of Mtn when he
moved, his hands, with their woolly
covering of red hair, lightly, touching
boom or rope or rail, he showed no
hesitation, made no mistakes. When
the breeze was steady he would even
take the wheel and steer perfectly by
the "feel of the wind" on his cheek,
the slap of it in the canvas, or the
creak of the rigging to tell him if he
was holding to the course. And he
-took »n almost childish delight in pro-
Maiming his prowess as helmsman.
The booms were stayed out against

swinging in flaws and the roil of the
tzen, and Lund strode hack and forth
behind . Rainey, •who had the wheel.
The hunters were grouped about Carl-

en, who, seated on the skylight, was
Felling theta aomething at which they
'zuffno.ed at frequent intervals.

"sp'onlit' them some of his smntt,
.arns." growled Lund. halting in hie
,romenade. 'Pad for discipline, an'
sot for us. lie's the sort of fine-
'III!' ('('I'' bird that wouldn't give
A/we chupA it first look ashore. Oet-
,0 ..1  with 'em that way Is a

-'ad steer. You can't handle a man

%on make a pal of, Wen he ain't yore
rank.' 
"Captain Simms seems to believe in

him," answered Rainey. He wondere0
I, OW much of Carlsen's intreasint
dominance _over the skipper Lund WI
notlecd..
"Simms is Carlsen's dog!" exploded

Lund. "The doe's got somethin' on
hint, mark me. Carlsen's a bad egg
an', w'en he hatches, you'll see a buz-
zard. An' you wait till he's needed as
a doctor on somethin' that takes
more'n a few kind words or a lick
out a bottle."
Hansen came aft, offering to take

the wheel.
"They bane gain' to shute at tar-

gets," he said. "Meester Carlsen he
put up prizes. For rifle an' shotgun.
Thought you might like to witch it,
sir."

Rainey gave over the spokes and
went to the starboard rail with Lund,
watching the preparations between
fore and main masts for the competi-
tion, and telling Lund, wtiat was hap-
pening. Carlsen gave out some shot-
gun cartridges from cardboard boxes,
twelve to each of the six hunters.
Sandy, the roustabout, had been

requisitioned to toss up empty bot-
tles, and those who failed cursed him
for a poor thrower. A hunter named
Deming made no mistfes, and secured
first prize of ten (Yellers in gold, with
a man named Beale scoring two be
hind him, and etting half that
amount from Carl en. .
Then came the est wffh the rifles.

The weapons were all of the same
caliber, well oiled, abd in perfect con-

, dition. Each of the hunters had a
few shells in his possession, but they
lacked the total of six dozen by.. .a
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consitleratile marintr.
Carlsen went below for the neces-

sary ammunition while the target was
completed and set in place. A keg
had been rigged with a weight under-
slung to keep it upright, and a tin
can, painted white, set on a short
spar in one end of the keg. A light
line was attached to a bridle, and the
mark lowered over the stern, where it
rode, bobbing In the tail of the

' schooner'sowake, thirty fathoms fr'iiin
the ta.ffrall where the crowd gath-
ered.
More bullets hit the -keg than the'

can, and Carlsen was often called
upon as umpire. But the tin gradual-
ly became ragged and blotched where
the steel-jacketed missiles tore
through. Beale and Deming both had
five clean, undisputed hit% tying for
first prize. Beale offered to shoot it
off with six more shells apiece, and
Deming Consented.
"Can't be done," declared Carlsen.

"Not right now, anyway. I gave out
the last shell there was in the maga-
zine."
"Derned funny," said Deming, "a

sealer shy on cartridges! Lucky' we
ain't worryin' about thet sort of a
cargo."
"Probably plenty aboard some-

where," said Parlsen, "but I don't
know where they are. You boys have
got me beaten on rifles and shotguns,"
he went on, producing from. his hip
pocket a • flat, -effective-looking auto-
matic pistol of heavy caliber. "How
are you on small arms?"
The hunters shook their heads dubi-

ously.
"Never use 'em," said Deming.

"Never could do much with that kind,
eunyhow. Give me a revolver, an' I
might make out to hit a whale. If he
was close enough,.but not with one o'
them."
"Not much difference," said Carl-

sen. "Any of you got revolvers?"
No one spoke. It wasagainst the

unwritten laws of a vessel for pistols
to be owned forward of the main
cabin. Beale finally answered for the
rest.
"Nary a pistol, sir."
"Then," said Carlsen, "I'll give you

an exhibition myself. Any bottles
left? Beale, will you toss them for
me."
There were eight shots In the avto-

ma tic, and Carlsen smashed seven
bottles in midair. The hunters shout-
ed their appreciation.
"Break all of 'ern?" Lund asked

Rainey. "Enny bottles left at all?"
He walked toward the taffrall, ad-

dressing Carlsen.
"Kin you shoot by Sound as well as

-by sight, Doc?" he challenged.
"I fancy not," said Carlsen.
"If I had my eyes I'd snapshot ye

for a hundred bucks," said Lund. "As
it Is, I might target one or two:
Rainey, have some one run a line,
head-high, an' fix a bottle on it, will
ye? I ain't got a gun o' my own,
Doc," he continued, "will you lend we
youre?" Catisen filled his clip and
Lund turned toward Rainey, who WS144
rigging the target.

"I'll want you to tap It with a
stick," he said.. "Signal-flag stet-n(10
fine." •
Rainey got the slender bamboo and

atood thy. Lund felt for the cord,
pegged his fingers over the suspended
bottle and stepped off five paces, heft-
ing the automat' to Judge its bal-
ance.

Rainey tapped the bottle on the
heck and it eaWe out a little tipyle,

lost Immediately in fhe crash a splin-
tering glass as the, bottle, hit fairly
Itt the. torn label, broke in half,
"How much left?" asked Ltzup.

"Half? Tetchy it up."
Again he fired and again the bullet

found the mark, leaving only the neck
of the bottle still hanging. Lund
grinned.
T 's all." he said. "Jest wanted

to show ye what a blind man can do,
if he's put to it."
There was little applause, Carlsen

took his gun in silence and moved for-
ward with the hunters and the on-
lookers, disappearing below.
"Given 'em something to t.alk

about," chuckled Lund. "Carlsen

wanted to show off his fancy shoottn'.
Wel I've sltoiVn 'cm I ain't entirely
wrecked, if I ain't carryin'lights. An'
I slipped wore'n one over on Carlsen
at tha t;e/
R ain did not catch his entire

meaning and said nothing.
"Did you get wise to the play about

the shells?" asked. Lund. "A smart
trick, though Deming almost tumbled.
("arisen got those dumb fools of hunt-
ers to fire away every shell they hap-
pened to have for'ard. If the maga-
zine% empty, I'll bet Carlsen knows
whete,they's plenty more shells, if we
ever needed 'em had. But now those
rifles an' shotguns ain't no more use
than so many clubs—not to the hunt-
ers; An' he's found ot:t they ain't got
enny pistols. lie's got one, an' shows
'ern how straight he shoots, jest in case
there should be enny trouble between
'em. Plays both ends to the middle,
does Carlsen. Slick! But he ain't
won the pot. They's a joker In this
game. Mebbe he holds It, mebbe not."
He nodded mysteriously, well

pleased with himself.

CHAPTER IV.

The Bowhead,
Captain Simms appeared again In

the cabin and on deck, but he was not
-the sante man. His illness seemed to
have robbed him permanently of what
-was left him of the. spring of man-
hood. It was as if his juices had been
sucked frotn his veins and arteries
and tissues, leaving. him flabby, ir-
resolute, compared_ to his former self.
'Even as Lund shadowed Rainey, so
Simms shadowed Carlsen.
Sometimes the girl would ,come up

on deck In her own waterproofs and
stand against the rail. And presently
Carlsen would come from below or
forward and stand to talk with. her
until she was-tired of the deck.
They did not seem much like lovers,

Rainey fancied. They lacked the little
intimacies that he, though he made
himself somewhat of an alitomaton at
the wheel, could not have failed to
see. If the girl slipped, Carlsen's
hand would catch and steady her by
the arm; never go about her waist.
And there was no especial look of
welcome In her .face when the doctor.
ca\pe to her.

Ca,risen seldom took over the wheel.
Rainey did more than his share from
sheer love of feeling the control. But
one day, at a word from the girl, Carl-
sen and she came up to Rainey as he
handled the spokes.

"I'll take the wheel a while,
Rainey," said the doctor.
Rainey gave It up and went amid-

ships. Out of the tall of his eye he
could see that the girl was pleading
to handle the ship, and that Carlsen
was golnz to let her do SO..

Ralhey shrugged his' SirOulirers. 'It
was Carlsen'strisk. It was no child's
play in that weather to steer prop-
erly. It took not only strength, but
watchfUlness apt,1ex.pellens.e.... to yo_ht
the course in the welter of crois-Seal.
Lund and Rainey stood together by

the weather-rail. It was still Rainey's
deck welch, and at any moment Carl-
sen might relinquish the wheel back
to him as soon its the gi.K1 got tired.
Suddenly shouts sounded from fel.-
ward, a medley' of them, indistinct
against the quartering wind. Sandy,
the roustabout, came dashing aft
along the sloping deck, catching
clumsily at ray and rope to steady
himself, flushed with excitement, al:
most hysterical with his news
"A bowhead, sir!" he cried when he

saw Rainey. "And killers after him!
Blowinl- dead ahead!"
Beyond the bows Rainey could see

nothing of the whale, that must have
sounded in fear of the killers, but he
saw half a dozen scythelike, black
fins cutting the water in streaks of
foam, all abreast, their high dorsals
waving,- wolves of the sea, hunting
for the gray bowhead whale, to force
Its mouth open and feast on the 'deli-
cacy of its living tongue. So Lund
told him in swift sentences while
they waited for the whale to broach.
Rainey glanced aft. Sandy had

carried his warning to Carlsen and
the girl, an' 'fumy was craning over
the lee' rail, kneedeep ik the wash,
trying to see something of the com-
bat. Peggy Simms' lithe figure was
leaning to one side as she, too, gazed
ahead, though she still paid attention
to' her steering and held the schooner
well up, her face bright with excite-
ment, wet with flying brine, wisps of
Yellow hair streaming free in they
wind from beneath the close grip of
her woolen red tam-o'-shanter.
"BI-o-ows!" started the deep volei

of a lookout, from where sailors anfl
hunters had grouped In the bows tc*
witness this gladiatorial combat be •
tween sea monsters, staged fitting:,
in a sea ethnt was running wild.
131-o-ows!" The deep voice almost

leaped an octrkve In a sudden shrill of
apprehension. Others voles mingled'
with his in a clamor of dismay.
"Look out! Oh, look out! Dead

Owed!"
Tbe enormous bulk of the whale

bad appeared, not to spout, hut to He
belly up, rocking on the surface with
fins outspread, paralyzed with terror,
directly in the course of the Karluk,
while toward. It, intent only on their
blood lust, leaped the killers, thrust-
ing at its head as the schooner surged
down. Ia that tremendou, sea the
impact would be certain to mean the
staving In of something forward, per-
hens the springing of a butt.
- "Hard a lee!" yelled Rainey. "Up.
with her! Up!"
Forward, the men :,'Iumped to handle.

the headsalls. The -Kariuk started Poi
spin about on its 'creel, instinct to the
Changing plane of the rudder. Bat
the waves were running tremendously
high, and the wind blowing with great
force, the water rolling In great moun-
tains of sickly greenish gray, toppe0
with foam that blew in a level send.

As the schooner hung In a deer
trough, the wind struck at her, bows. t
on,
Rainey saw one hugs0 hillorw rising,.

curving, high as the gaff of the main..
It seemed to him, SR he grasprml at the-
coil Of the main halyards. Down came
the tons of water., boot-Qin a on the

;

deck that 'bent udder tile tiolN,' spitt-

ing in a'great cataract that swashed

across the deck.
His feet were swept from under

„him, for a mpment he seemed to swing

horizontal in the are-rite., air Chide-St— - 

the halyards. The sea struck the op-

posite rail with a roar that threat-

The Sea Struck the Opposite Rail With

a Roar.

eried to tear it away, piling up and

then seething overboard.
With it went a figure. Rainey

caught sight of a ghastly face, a

mouth that shouted vainly for help in
the pandemonium, and was instantly
stoppered with strangling brine, pop-

eyes appealing in awful fright as

Sandy was washed away in the cas-

cade. The halyards were held on the

pin with a turn and twist that Rainey

swiftly loosened, lifting the coil free,

making a fast loop, and thrusting

head and arms through it as he flung
himself after the roustabout.
A great bulk wallowed just before

him, the helpless body of the bowhead

whale, the kUlers darting In a mad
melee for Its head. Then a figure was
literally hurled upon the slippery

mass of the mammal, Its gray belly
pldin in the welter, a living raft
against which the waves broke and
'teemed their spray.

Clawing frantically, Sandy clutched

at the base of the enormous pectoral

fin, clinging with maniacal strength,

mad with fear. Striking out to little

purpose, save to help buoy himself.

blinded by the flying scud and broken

crests, Rainey felt himself upreared,
swept impotently on and slammed

itgainst the slimy hulk, Just close

enough to Sandy to grasp him by the

collar, as the whale, stung by s kill-

er's tearing at its oily tongue, flailed

with its fin and the two of them slid
down Its body dee.D, undrk water,,,

(To be ContinaectA
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